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THE 1963-64 WHEAT STEM RUST EPIDEMIC
By J. T. REEVES, M.Sc. (Agric), Plant Breeder

Comments on the 1963 epidemic and the current situation regarding rust races and resistant varieties in Western Australia.

THE 1963-64 harvest
per cent, of the total
acre. A l t h o u g h these
was stem rust.
The economic
£10 million.

included 12 m i l l i o n bushels of undergrade wheat, representing 25
harvest. The average yield was reduced to only 11.3 bushels per
adverse effects were due to a number of causes, the principal one
loss due t o this disease in the 1963-64 harvest probably exceeded

Reasons for the rust epidemic were—
• Unusually heavy summer and
autumn rains which enabled the
fungus to carry over on self-sown
wheat and on a number of grass
species, and
• An abnormally wet but mild winter
which increased the build-up of
the disease on the sown crop.
Early centres of infection were the
Esperance-Salmon Gums area and the

Geraldton district. The disease spread to
all wheat growing areas by the end of the
season.
Over 300 identifications were made and
88 per cent, of the isolations were found
to be strain 21-1,2, which attacks Eureka,
Wongoondy, Gabo and varieties with the
Gabo type of resistance. The rest of the
isolations were mainly of strain 21-2 which
attacks the Gabo type of resistance.
A number of other strains were also
found. One of these, 34-2,4, is capable of

Left—Pinched grain from rust-infected wheat plants. All degrees down to completely shrivelled grain may occur, depending
on the severity of rust. Although such grain may be unsuitable for seed it does not serve to spread rust.
Right—Normal grain
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attacking Mengavi although it was not
found on this variety. They could be
potentially dangerous strain because of the
large areas now sown to Mengavi.
Several of the strains were unlike those
present in the Eastern States and it was
concluded that they originated in W.A.
Others were similar to strains in other
States and could have been accidentally
introduced. It is considered that strain
21-2, first found in this State in February
1960, occurred in this way, while 21-1,2 is
probably a mutant from 21-2.
Recommended wheat varieties for 1965
were recently drawn up by the State

Wheat Advisory Committee. Only two
rust-resistant varieties are included in the
recommendations for 1964. These are
Gamenya and Mengavi.
As already mentioned, a strain of rust
which is capable of attacking Mengavi was
found last season. It is not yet known
whether this strain has carried over the
dry summer of 1963/64.
The new rust-resistant wheats Festiguay
and Mendos are still under test. Festiguay
is midseason maturing and may therefore
be more suitable for planting in the rustliable Esperance area, which has a relatively long growing season.
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Plow all day and never touch a c l u t c h . .

with Ford's far-advanced Select-O-Speed
transmission!
Select-O-Speed is the greatest tractor advance since hydraulics! It's easy as making a change of throttle setting. You select any of 10 forward speeds,
on-the-go. Power shifting does the work, with never a stop, never a clash of gears, never a struggle
with a stubborn stick. A n d it's more than just easy. Select-O-Speed makes horsepower more
useful . . . helps it do more work. Days seem shorter . . . fields seem smaller! Over 50,000,000
hours use have proved Select-OSpeed's advantages and stamina.
Owners will tell you it makes their
Ford a bigger tractor . . . that it gets
more work out of engine horsepower
. . . that it stretches their fuel costs
over more acres. It's another good
reason why Ford is first in farming.
Ford Motor Company of Australia
Limited — Tractor and Implement
Division — Coburg, V i c .
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POTASH
FOR
PASTURES

BRAND POTASH I

X- *'• •

PASTURES need CLOVERS and clovers need POTASH. On potash
deficient soils, clovers lack vigour and do not respond to super phosphate, and are choked-out by weeds and grasses. For best results,
clovers need both POTASH and SUPER.

TRY POTASH YOURSELF
Test your pastures with a simple POTASH
strip trial. Run a strip of muriate of potash
at 1-2 cut/acre when top-dressing with super.
POTASH PAYS WITH PASTURES
Large areas of Australian pastures are regularly top-dressed with super, and potash.
For better quality pastures, more vigorous
clover growth, fewer weeds and more production, add potash to your regular super
top-dressing.
For

further

advice

consult

your

local

Department

of

Agriculture

Officer.

POTASH (AUSTRALASIA) PTY. LTD., BOX 3843, G.P.O., SYDNEY.
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